
PHOTOGRAPHING A FLICKER FAMILY. 

' If I were the owner of the Oregon firs about the reed-

~d--t~ r:;-
covrred pond and were drawing rental from the bird ait•filt~-~, 

rv{::u; ' _,"' f "- (1. fc (' CJ,.t ' ~ttr··~ ' -d.a,.._ ~ fM./ . 'J e,,..~ ~ "( 
I'd f~» the ~ickers .i;e. M . fB.t11ily,.. of th& feat~:a@ 

ll f ~ l'l 

~~aks . They're not always a-moving south and leaving your 

jf W {,"C,(;tV~ .,._ •vA',c;e. 
trees withoutAa ~~~tas soon a~the first frost nips. When 

the thermometer drops low and the kinglets are twittering too 

softly to be heard more than a few yards away, "High-holen ~ 

t>-!~r 
P..Olt:.::l if sendj-his full share of bird cheer up and 

l,k1.V c,.., r 
down the scattering woods. Nor is he half as some of the bird 

'I 

seems satisfied. Once he pounded out a wooden home just below 

his last year's house. His wife didn't like it very much, but 

they settled it in some way and reared a thriving family. 

One January day, I was wading through the wet grass and 

low bushes near Ladd's farm, when a flicker flapped up. ~.-

r,..4~-f_. 
the- ~no:t :ot::'a: fir ;1Utirl~n~ ~~l!in my face. His mate followed. 

I found several holes, where they had been driving into the 



ground for food. The bug supply under the bark was low, or, 

maybe it was purely a voluntary change of diet. 

"Red-hammer" of the west, like "Yellow-hammer", his east-

of wood-

pecker and robin. The Ficus family in general takes its food 

il" t .. -i' 4 "' 1" l 
from the bark of a tree, but S• l-.~ often 

ries, grain and earth-worms. According to woodpecker taste, 

a bird should cling to the side of a tree, clutching two toes 

above and two below, wi\h body propped by his tail, but High-

a, 
hole is independent and often sits on a limb li~ an ordinary 

1. "·t' •. t 
percher. Na.tu.re pl~-som.e curious pl'!anks. &he has given the 

flicker a bill somewhat curved, in~tead of straight and chisel-



'Eire f±ickITT' is somewhat of a barbarian among Romans about 
/\ 

the pond. 

hom.e-:ti".f"~ He knows nothing about, nor does he care for the _,,,., 

finer arts of architecture and musiq. A dark den suits 4im 

I' !..' ,, t,,,.. ••''!. t.. 

softer chord in his nature. In the spri.:ig, J8GS1Wi1n~:11181 nnw 
.PJ,W;d'!ti'f!l!'t..~ - I ,. 

l;.,.,,., "' 5 ·eWmr:~ ;~·&:,~ i.~7 .. ~ ·~~;;~e;~~-~,~~-~;;~~~,~tt:~tt~~fo~:~~~ ;; .. :, ~ 
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A-F: hole in a church steeple as easily as Ae;no- "6Ek snagw The moral 

influence --.tb11 .. a.md.~•wt on his family is about the same in 

one place as the other. For two seasons, I watched a red-

shafted flicker rear his family in the steeple of Calvary Pres-

byterian church in the heart of the city. I was always a lit-

tle afraid lest the straight-laced divine discover the brood of 

squabbling youngsters sheltered under the sacred roof, . .,,._.~ 

~~lla~~W, seize a scourge, and drive them from the 

temple. They worked harder on the Sabbath than any other 

day of the week. 
t:k--!J- a. ~ ~ 

Another flicker t zte:eAone of the maples that 

border the walk about a large gra.mn1ar school in the midst of 
~'f#f#f/Jft#is'"'-

the city. '!:i'"i-:11H1llil'4i•8"5IJ!ll8s'MJ •'•~~F ,, fi:8R '4Ml1'~9iP@@ra «•~~~ 

x ~ ·~ ~~ -ttVJ-~ ~t-7~ £?. 
~e-=-~~-=-~~~ 
Qi.c.kel:. pe:~ttla:t±on .to~,,t't>~ ... ~~ty ·!1~0~. ;::Ane.t.M-~""hammeT-·· 

~~. 
g.g.pe!'.1 bhteee· 9:-1~~·!?&-'t'he- ·--t-t)~~ •. Q~ _ ~.W.Q~ : ;J.Jl"t!"t.he 

.• ,..:1.. . . .... 
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old stump about the pond with doors and windows. Every one of 

~ 
these old boles is dead to the deepest. root, yet I generally 

find them throbbing at the heart more vitally than the greenest 

;.~i- :- .. '. " '• l 

neighbor in the clump . Q1•a,~ee is not altogether idle during 

the months of rain and snow. ·when he does work, he goes like 

an automatic toy wound to the limit. As soon as the weather 

brightens into the first warm spring-like day, he and his wife 

have a wooden house well near its completion. DEJ 
heart of the punky fir, on a bed of fine 

wood bits, lay seven glossy eggs, inanimate, but full of prom-

ise. They all had the vital flesh tinge of pink. 

of the mother 's breast. 



~ ~ ..... ,(,.,,._ Ile: I.· t ./£ ~.)... 

© Few birds are /I.~ prolific I\ a..s..-the-:t'licker. "Were it not for 

;...~~~1 ,i:..-

the ~ of his family, I\ he ~ld ll.~~~11 hold his own among so 

many enemies r His conspicuous size and color always draw; the 

aim of the small boy's gun, and every lad in e,very village in 

the land has collected flicker's eggs. 

wife soon lays another set of eggs. It is on record that one 

pair, when tested by the removal of egg after egg, laid seventy~ 

one eggs in seventy-three days . . 



The bird server~ haitt little troub ( in dtedovering many 

/--' { -f.~ .... ~yvtA 
inteiresting fMts. in Ji~·g~~~""' ily affa~rs, b~t 

-ii.~1 
ties sprang up aqti~agntfied themselves tb! minute tried to 

portray his home life Wd.~4 a camera. Indeed, how could one 

h~ng to the top of a twepty-five foot stump ~nd focus a camera 
I 

down ~to the dark recess ~ of the wooden house? 
" \.j 
"' '" 

!'.A. up to the 
1..,, 

nest. The eggs were placed a foot and a half below the Aen-

trance. On the opposite side from the entrance and <m a level 

with the eggs, we sawed out a back door, giving a good view of 

l!J 
' J ~'t;~ 

the living room, and letting in the sunlight. With the cam.er~ 

firmly fastened to a small board, 1feeused ~-0 a measured dis-

t.ane~ 8:ftd a saas I" a,., we ascended the tree. J:t-feJ t a, lit 
wl ~.t 

µ~s , [_ C-f< I), t-< fl " -1 j f"~-4 "'ti.I;.. c. C ~ :l,t--i, f\ ._ /J-/ r~ C ( '"rY" 

tle--J..ilre-hanging.. on by the- t-e.e-th, to get -the -eamera into pos-
. .Jt..._ ?._ ~~ ~ ~- ~ ~cl ~~A- - ---r.. 

~~ ~ 4~~~~~H~_. , .. "1. 
i,l; .•. .s·t."6~ ~,aml\1v .. ~~~J.ttt;;~~:-.Mt<-t~ - .-~~~~ ...... ~jij· • 11r"11itl:le. :n~, .( 

~ /-- ~;;· ~ 5-or.1 ~ ~ ~~ ~ '* .~ 7-~ . ~--e~~ 
I 



Neither mother nor father icker seemed to 

,.._-"!/' ./.(,.'~~ 

standA,,~~.,..~~~:i.s:~~~~rl'ln~ of ..,._ making free with 

their home . The former nervously returned to her nest each 

time we descended the tree. She climbed in the front door. It 

was easy enough to recognize her own eggs, but that iww door 

was a puzzle . She had to slip out and examine it half a dozen 

times, returning always by the round door above. This modern-

~ 

ized dwelling made her a little uneasy, but she f~Tfa'~ settled 
• , ~ l' 

/(.,r<.j,"''' t1--r,,'{,..~--f-.,_~ I ( r.; J,,' .. If"#..,, 

on..J4.8p. egee v• -i.:th ppar..e.~~i~«-t ·"&eii~gw,·e:~e to con-

WMt.:ie h_..~X:-Gatl ~'c~ and watch her gossiping neighbors at _... 

the same time. After we fastened up the new entrance, flicker 

affairs ~on~inued as usual. 

Some of our later visits were certainly a little tiresome 

for the brooding mother. A knock at the foot of the tree was 

generally followed by an impatient eye and a dangerous-looking 



~ 
® 
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With a bored look, she flipped acros~ the way and sat while the 

visitors nosed about and prowled in her house. 1'i~h h"w · Y'le•w -y 
•'1.t~=rs::t~~~e -111Mi91~ , -.. . buJ, .~~ge ~'\ 

~~ 

~~ ~ 
ftmt ffE s b ~;; ] re;;{ baby flickers w:ss the ugliest} ~""'* ref 

pot-bellied little brats I ever saw. B h 

_,~--~· ! High-hole did not carry their worm dinners in her 

a-v 
bill ~ a warbler feeds her young. She had her own method of 

nourishing the bantlings with the partially digested food of her 

own craw. She jabbed her long sharp beak down their gullets 

till I thought she'd stab them to death. How they liked it! 

7 They called for more in a peculiar, low, hissing noise . A few , 
"'M· ... J_ .( 1' ' ' 6 ,.\.. 

feet away it sounded more like the buzz of ~~bees. I al-

ways feel like jumping to the ground and taking to the timber 

the instant that swarmy sound strikes my ear. Its not exactly 



-~. cowardice, but bird curiosity once led me to pry into the sacred 

i !01 ' precincts of a hornet's nest in a hollow log • . I've been a lit-

tle skittish since. I'm not sure of Nature's reason for pro-

viding woodpeckers with such a peculiar baby prattle, but I 

know the sound has scared more than one boy into shying away 

from a flicker's home. 

--/_. The sole amusement of the callow prisoners <nQII.ai&io:tatl lJJ 

learnine to climb the wooden iAfall of their home. This they 

practiced, not so much for the pure sport of the game, as to 

get a persuasive position when t~e mother appeared at the door-

way ,with foo~ The sharp ears of each youngster caught the -
scrape of the mother's claws the instant she clutched the bark 

of the tree, and this sound always precipitated a neck-stret~L.-

~ing scramble toward t h e door. Within the narrow confines of 

the wooden house the young woodpeckers had no chance of exer-

cising their wings. The nex t time we climbed the tree with the 

cainera, they were apparently full grown, strong in climbing, 
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We are not likely to forget the day we climbed the-4'~t.t-7 

stump to picture the young flickers. The full significance of 

the task had not struck us. Nor had the enjoyment of it dawned 

{fl=: 
upon the fledglings. · -:he~a-~-tt~ 

.,1Jn~y>""8:"""0'1"tfi:t<fEft~i~::'g~{.".~~'i~. 

i ( J~4-··~ '~ ~7P) ;· ; I '\,,_..: Se~~~~.~t .~~llhex we~OI11ewha1t 
,.I' 

.::.Af'.:ter:- we had- f'ondied and coaxed them a: H. t-

le, they wer.e as tame as pet pussies. U - was - ~ ~ 

cling to our clothing. Climbing a coat sleeve was easier than ···-1 

J!J 
" 

a tree trunk, and it was softer to penetrate with, a peck. 

There was a streak of ambition in the soul of each flicker 

which, disc8unte(\_ that in most people. They climbed continually 

and always toward the top. Up our arms to our shoulders they 

)} .:bad"R'~·a:t-··t-h:S'""'tn-p'"·"O'f"'"t·he-s.:tump;""'".:E-g&it"'""S:~r're-S"''"t1f"':"'.rarrs'""":ttt'"'"the, 
; 
J 

I 
i 

.__ ___ - _-_-_"·~~~------------~------------~------------~--------~~--------~----------~----' 



Just at the instant one's mind and energy was directed 

toward balancmng in the tree-top, he was sure to get a aeries 

of jabs in the cheek. One might endure the scratch of the 

sharp claws as they penetrated his clothing but he was likely 

to cringe under the sting of a chisel-shaped drill boring into 

his arm. .II] 
I couldn't see any use of the parents working themselves 

to death feeding such ravenous, full-grown children. "They 

might as well hustle a little for themselves," I said, as I 

climbed the stump next morning. We took all five of the climb-

ers to the ground. Wild strawberries they gulped down with a 

decided relish until we got tired and cut short the supply. 

We soon had a regular "yar-uping" concert. ~~I'll ·0·Mrd~1m~ 

his stiff pointed tail feathers proping his body in the natural 

woodpecker position, as he hitched nestward up the tree fol-



lowed by his mates. 

Afterward when I set all five on a nearby limb with the 

order "Company, Attention1 Right Dress?" they were the rawest 
a.fff <. 

If the Jt.OiP guide did ---and most unruly recruits I ever handled. 
- ; 

not keep moving, he received a gouge from his impatient neigh-

bar below. This was sure f either to set the whole squad in mo-

tion, or to start a family brawl, without regard to the aggra-

vated patience of the bird photographer. "About Face!" was 

executed with the same lack of discipline on the part of the 

feathered company. The captain stepped meekly around and 

planted himself and camera in the rear. 

During our early acquaintance the fledgling flickers sav-

agely resisted our attempts to coax them out of their home. ,,J/11 

After a few hours in the warm sunshine, they fought every ef-

fort to put them b~ck. They were no longer nestlings, for a 

bit of confidence had transformed them into full-fledged birds 

of the world. 



t#'jiiii;-'\. 

0)/ 
The following day a casual observer might have noticed 

that the flicker population of the fir woods had increased. 

Here and there one caught sight of a bird bearing the emblem of 
/ 

a black crescent hung about his neck. Juvenile yar-ups echoed 

wnong the scattered trees and over the pond. Occasionally 

. 
there \Vere flashes of red as . wings opened and closed le)Lsurely 

and a bird leaped through the air in wave-like flight .litJ:J,@; o . ., 

!"'~r--

• 1i5~iii!i&r--a.-ska; ter ·""Skims -the-· sui:--face .oL the..-~in ~.long, 

smootJ;i...gl1des .- · · 
~-"' 
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